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Kostelanetz Arranges Fine
Program For Monday Night

"Sn*w WKite" Medley And Sections Of Gersh-
win's "Porgy And Bess" Planned For

"Tune Up Time" Hour

TEMPORARY INSANITY
WILL BE DEFENSE PLEA
IN BABY-MURDER TRIAL

Velma Baker Fink Goes Into Court Tuesday To Face

First Degree Charge In Death Of Her

Infant

A medley of ''Snow White" airs and a concert arrange-
ment of some of the best-loved tunes from Gershwin's
"Porgy and Bess" will be presented by Maestro Andre Kos-
telanetz and his 45-piece orchestra on the Monday broad-
cast at 7 p. m. over WABC of "Tune-Up Time," which will
also feature its regular solists, Tony Martin, Davtf Laugh-
lin and Kay Thompson.

Tony Martin, who handles the dual role of master-of-
ceremonles and baritone soloist, will open the broadcast
with a gay salute entitled "Comes Love," and later in the
program will offer "Day In
—Day Out,'' a currently pop-
ular tune particularly suited
to the romantic Martin per-
sonality and voice.

Roscoe Turner, aco speed
pilot of the age, and third-time
winner of the Thompson Trophy
classic at the recent National Ait-
Races in Cleveland will be heard
in a guest appearance on the
broadcast.

Finishing 10 miles ahead of his
nearest competitor, Colonel Tur-
nei, won the 1939 Thompson Tro-
phy in his aluminum Turner-
Laird, with a
miles an hour.

speed of 282.536
The colorful Col-

onel, an outstanding showman of
t the flyine world, insists that his

recent victory marks the end of
his 12-year racing career.

Dinah Shore. 22-year-old Nash-
ville, Term., £irl who sang on a
New York local station for almost
a year before being discovered by
a network, will be irucst soloist

BEST BETS
MONDAY

P. M.
SiOO—Order of Adventures, WJZ.
8:CO—Tommy Riggs and Betty

Lou, M'EAF.
8j3e_Horace Hcidt, WLW.
»:00—Magic Key of Radio, WJZ.

feature to be aired over WLW, oc-
cupying an 8 p. m. spot on a
weekly basis. The piogiam cur-
rently is originating in Pitts-
burgh, one in a series of cities to
be visited by Lew Valentine and
a coips of assistant quizzers.

Valentine, master of ceremo-
nies on the program, was former-
ly associated with WLW. He re-
waids the mentally alert with 25
bilvei dollars, the amount depend-
ing on the difficulty of the ques-
tion he propounds, and awards
sums up to $150 to the listing
audience who submit questions.

FREMONT, O., Sept. 9—(AP) i
-Dark-eyed Velma Baker Fink

will base her defense on "tem-
porary insanity" when she
on trial Tuesday charged with first
degree murder in the slaying of
her infant son, her attorney said
today.

The attorney, Ben H. Dewey,
was appointed by the court.

The slender 22-year-old divorcee
is scheduled to go on trial before
Common Pleas Judge A. V. Bau-
raann in Sandusky-co courthouse,
located just across a drive from
tha ivy-covered jail where Mrs,
Fink is a prisoner.

Little Haldon Baker Fink, scarce-
ly 10 weeks old, disappeared the
night of June 12 from his cab-
type carriage in the parloi of his
maternal grandparents' home in
nearby Clyde.

Deputy sheriffs found the body
less than 12 houis later in Green
creek, four and one-half miles
distant, near U S. Route 20.

The sobbing Mrs. Fink and her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Orcn Baker,
reported the child kidnaped. The
mother related she encountered a
beaided stranger as she left the
house "aiound 10 o'clock" to drive

Ann Sheridan, Dick Powell
Teamed In Movie At State

"Naughty But Nice" And "The Forgotten
Woman" Provide Double Bill; Thrills

Galore On Lyric Program

her brother's automobile tS the

unable to account tor * time dis-
:rep»ncy of 25 minutes;—and for
he failure .of "Raps" to bavk.

Eyes dry, the mother finally con-
fessed when left^lone with Sheriff
H. L. Myers and later before the
>rosecutor . and others that she
icrsclf took the baby, «-hom she
isd just Riven a bottle of milk,
drove to Green creek bridge and
Iroppcd him into the dark waters
15 feet below.

"My mind must have slipped,"
the sheriff quoted her.

Mrs. Fink, known to intimates
as "Kelly," pleaded innocent and
innocent by reason of insanity
when arraigned on the first degree
murder charge.

Attorney Dcwcy, also from
Clyde, said he would attempt to
prove the defendant a victim of
"insanity incidental to childbirth."
He recalled that Haldon's was a
Caesarian birth.

Mrs. Fink obtained a divorce
from Eivin Fink, 23, of Fremont,
a machinist apprentice, only a
week before the baby was blain.
The couple had separated about
five months before, and the then
expectant mother went to the
modest Clyde home of her parents
to live.

Prosecutor Hyzer said he in-

on the Tommy R'ggs Quaket
pprty Monday, 7 p. m., over
WEAF. Miss Shore, a guest re-
cently on the Magic Key program,
vill 'sing "Crazy Moon" for Tom-
my and Bettv Lou. Freddie Rich's
orchestra will provide the musical
background for the half-hour pro-
gram and more adventures of
Betty Lou will be the drama
feature.

Jessica Draeonette, famed NBC
songstress who has returned to
the air after a two-year's absence,
wi l l head the cast of the Magic
Key of RCA program, Monday at
9 p. m., over "VV.JZ The broad-
cast also will feature Bert Shef-
tcr, NBC pianist, in the first
performance of his new composi-
tion, "Tramming at the Fair,"
which has its motif the sound
made by electric cart horns at the
World's Fair.

Cliff Nazarro, double-talk com-
edian, wil l share the role of Magic
Key jester with Colonel Stoop-
nagle and LeRoy Miller. Music
will be provided by the Victoi
Concert orchestra, under the di
rection of Nathaniel Shilkret, and
Gray Gordon and his Tic Toe band

Participating in the capture o
Slade and Slaughter, notoriou:
gangsters who terrorized the wcs
at the turn of the century wa;
Tex O'Rourke's most thrill ing ox
perience. The noted fight pro
moter and manager will relate th
incidents of the rccapune duiing
the Older of Adventures meeting
on Monday at 7 p. m. over W,TZ.
Aithur L. Burton, whose quick-
wittedness prevented a massacre
at the hands 'of the Japanese
army, and Admiral Richard E.
Byrd, intrepid explorer, also will
occupy the Maico Polo Chair and
tell of their adventures O'Rourke
nnd Burton weie scheduled orig-
inally to appear on a previous
Older of Adventurers broadcast.

"Doctor I. Q.," the novel the-
atre audience participation pro-
giam, is the newest Monday night

quiz coveis a wide variety of sub-
ccts.

home of friends across town, where
Mrs. Baker was visiting.

But in the Baker home in a
room arliominp: the parlor was a
nondescript little dog named
"Rags"—and Grandfather Baker,
who sat in the kitchen, recalled
lat "Rags" did not bark that

tended to prove Mrs. Fink puilty
murder of an unwanted

What happens to a serious young college professor when
he becomes an overnight success as a writer of swing music
is the novel comedy theme of "Naughty But Nice," half
of the State bill. Dick Powell portrays the professor, whoso
affections are torn between Ann Sheridan, as a torch
singer, and Gale Page, his collaborator.

"The Forgotten Woman," also at the State, is a story
which concerns an innocent young women who is sent
to prison by :i district attor-
ney as a result of circum-
stantial evidence. Principal
roles are played by Sigrid
Curie and Donald Briggs.

The Lyric is showing a
thrill packed mystery story and
also a feature with plenty of
•comedy

"Mr. Moto's Last \\arning," fea-
tures Peter Lorre, Richuulo Cortex
and Virginia Field. The famous
detective visits Egypt in his lat-
est screen adventure.

Lewis Stone, Mickey Hooncy,
Cecilia Parker and -Fay Hoklcn
make up the Hardy family which
is seen now at the Lyric in "The
Hardys Ride High." They inherit
a fortune and troubles bcfi%.

Joan Crawford plays her first
villianous role in "The Women,

,- at the Ohio. As the haid and

weapon that ttrancles, cruihet,
then disappear*!

» * •
OHIO

'1 he men who iren't in "Th*
Women," currently at th« Ohio
theatre, caused great controversy
among feminine members of the
cast.

In order to settle for all time
the dispute as to who nhoultl play
who, granting, of course, they
could be seen on the screen, a poll
of leading cast members was
taken. Those voting included
Norms Shearer. Joan Crawford,
Rosalind Russell, Phyllis Povah,
Murie l Hutchmson, Mary Boland,
Paulctte Goddard, Lucile Watson,
Joan Fontaine, Virginia Grey,
Ruth Hussey and Ann Morris*.

Here i« the result, just in case
you're the type who must visual-
ize characters talked about but
never viewed in a drama. For the
leading male role of Stephen
Haincs, husband of Norma Shear-
er, the group elected Robert Mont-

of the
child.

Mrs

now
calculating Crystal Allen who al-
most succeeds in ruining Norma

Fink, appearing
Shearer's marriage, Miss Craw-

stronger I ford plays the first "heavy" rplo

STATIONS THAT MAKE UP
THE NETWORKS

(Vote: Refer to t f t i» bo* for stations
of networks indicated o;ter each
;;-o?"a"' ,tem. A!! programs are en r-
rted by key Italians and tnsio cnoin»
or groups thereof unless specified I
N B C - W E A F (RED)! B*fic—East:
weaf cbm kyw when wrae wcsh
wdc! wceu wfbr wgy wjar wnac wrc
wraw wtag «tam wtic n « j - M i d -
west: ksd kstp wdaf who wire
wky wmaq wow wtmj. South: kprc
ktbs kark kvoo wbap wbrc wfaa
wjdi wmbc Tt-mc worvl wsb wsmb.
Mounta in : kdyl koa
NBC—WJZ (BLUE) BASIC—East:
wji cfcf kdka waby wbal wbz-\U>za
wean w«br wfi l wham \vhk wicc
wjtn wleu wmal n m f f nnhc wspn
w;yr wxjz. Midwest: kma kso kwk
*bcm well wenr wfdf wibm wjim
wM wmt wewo wren w t r n . South:
kftko kths ktok kxvi waga wdsu

jbo wm-sp wrtd wsjn, Mounta in :
o kuta kvod
BC OPTIONAL STATIONS l°pcr-
« interchangeably RKD or BLUE

Imlns) Eist: cbf cbl cmi wbre
col wfea weal wkbo wlbz wlw work
rrto -«sai wsan; Midwest: cbk kans
elo kfam kfyr ksrbx koam kroc ksoo
ysm wbow wcfl wcky wday wcbc
gbf wgl wiba wood. South: kfdm
rrv kris klim «apo wala wave
con wcsc wfbc wfla wlod wls wjax
!ak wptf wrol wun w^oo *sun

wt»r. Mountain; kghf kghl kgli kldo
ob Vpfn k^el htar ktf! kvoa.
BS-WABC: BASIC - East: wabc

woko wco» weei wsr wkbw w K i c
wear wnlo Wcau wjas wpro wfbl
wjsv. Midwest: wlibm krnt vvfhm

inbr UfM) wlini kmox OTHER
iTATIONS: 6<~»t: wade WPB wabi

wnbf wbns wtuo WK west nl ip ckac
wean whcc wgh! wmas wnlix cfrh
»ibx wbry wore wkbn . Midwett
woe wklih krtal woo.% wind —
wmfR n k b h kp'o «isn wceo k
wmbd kscj nabt «lbw w h l b kf l i
wnax: South: walm wwnc m-f«t
wrdw w a p i wchi wbt udod wrb
trlrt wdnc wmnin i whig ktrh wmbr
wnox klra wma» «rcc wroc wqam
wsfa wine wwl koma wdho \vpar
wrva wdbj klsa wtno k n U h %vdno
ktul wjno wwva k w f t ivsjs, Moun.
la in : kBi?m kvor klz kfbb kstvo koy
<oh k.«l ktuc
M B S - W O R - W O N — B A S I C - w o r M K I I
cklw w l \ K - « c l e w.iby wbax w f i l
irbal nol wrva wcaa wlw wsai wsm
wlikc \ \ r n l w a i r \ \stpwsoc. N e w f c n a -
land: wicc wtb t watr wapr wffa
waah w l n h wlhx wnlc wnlo w l l h
we.ui Winr wnbh whBi wrou wbrk
w » v b . Midw«st: whbf kwk wd?y Kso
wmt kn i l kfor whb keRli. South:
ktok kada kcrc Koine k l n x K i t f f k t , i t
k j fx krbc kmie Unow kr ic kbi t kr i i
Hand wrr k l n f \tx\r, k r f n k f y o knit
krVI kaha krrv MIMH krmc kRlik
w»co kt-RV, Mountain: kf«l kfk»
(Note: Som« MBS atatlona also on
oth«r chains.)

MONDAY. SEPTEMBER 11
Eastern Standard—Subtract One Hr.

lor CST. J Mrs. for MT—P. M.
(Daylight Time One Hour Later)

Clianija in pior/tanu ai Hsteil rlue to
last-rtwmtt 110(11/011; corrections!

5:00—Science In tha N e w s — nbc-wca l
News. Danc!»K Mus i r Ore — n b c - v v j z
New sBioaclcastnis Period—cbs- \ \abc
Sonar *.- Organ Pi ogra,m—mbs-chani

6:05—Kdwm C J l i l l — cbs-wabc-bnsir
The Troubadours in Song—cbs-w"-t

6:15—-Malcolm Claire, News,—nbc-ttcaf
Annet te Hastings & Songs—nbc-wj?
Spoils, Deep K i \ e r Bojs—cbs-w-ibc

5.30—Capt. Jlcaly btamps—wcaf onh
V Gomez & Gui tar—nbc-rcd-chnin
Ray Perkinb and J I i s Piano—nbc-\vjz
"Uncle Jonathan." Com — cbs-wabc
Wishart Campbell Bar i tone—mbs-not

5:45—Bill Stern on Sports—w oaf o n l %
Salon's Silhouettes—nbc-roa-i ietu o ik
Lowell Thomas news—nbc-wjz-bavlc
Lynn Brandt, spoi ls—nbc-blue-ue ' - t
Ji'iditb Allen & Hei Song—cbs-«ahc
H \Vebcr ConcPit Oich —nihb-oh.nn
The Johnson Family—\vor-\\ol-onh

6:00—F. Waring; Time—nbc-wcat-ea ' - t
Oiohans of Divorce, Ser ial—nbe-wj?.
Amos & Andy, SUit—rbs-nabc-east
Jfargare t Dougherty—cbs-ohain- west
Fulton Lewis. Jr., Penofl—mbs-net

(:15—Luther-Layman feme:—nhc-weaf
Luni and Abner SKit—cbs-wabc-east
Dancing .Music Orchestra—mbs-cham

6:30—L Clinton Orch —nbc-wcaf-east
Pancing: Music Orch —nbc-red-weaf
Ricardos. Instrumentalists—nbr-wjz
Blondie & Daswood—cbs-wabc-east
The Aeolian Knsem —cbs-chain-west
Lone Ranger Dr.)ma.—mbs-\vor-e<ist

8:45—Science on the Maicb—nbc-wjz
Ross Jordan, Songs—cbs-chain-west
Sam Baiter's SPQI ts—\\lw-wsn-kuk

•T.OO—T Riffgs and Betty—nbc-we;if
Paul Martin and His Music—nbc-\ \ jz
Kostelanetr. & T. Maitm—cbs-wabc
Breovmcr Along Pros — w o r - w g n - w l w

7-30_-\Vallenstein Oichest.—nbc-weaf
Dr Ilngen's Tiue or False—nbc-wjz
Tom How aid, G Shelton—cbs-ch.nn
Dance Mu<=ic Orchestra—mbs-cbain
Tha Lone Ranger's repeat—wen-only

8:00—Doctor "I Q " Qui7—nbc-weaf
Ma;ic Key Hour of Radio—nbc~\\jz
De Mille Radio Theater—rbs-wabc
Dancin? Mu^icOrchestra—mbs-ch.un

8:15—lidwin Hil l T.ilk—-uor-wol-w.iab
8:30—H Heidt & Kniplits—nbc-\veaf

Author ' Au t h o i ' Program—mbs-«or
9:00—pasternacK's Conceit—nbc-weaf

Orchestra Music for Dance—nbc-wjs
Guy Lombardo'a Orchis —cbs-wabc
Raj mond G Swnir Talk—mbs-chain

9:15—Three Marshall's, Voc.—mbs-wor
9:30—Dance MusicOr.— nbc-wcnf-ea<=t

l .anv Clinton repeat—nbc-red-we^t
The National Radio Foium—nbc-wjz
To Be Announced—cbs-wabc-en=t
' BlondiP in repeat—cbs-cham-'uf"!t
Weber Paceant o( Mclorlv—mbs-»or

10:00—Dancins Music — nbc-wenf-east
Frefl U anus's repeat—rbc-ied-wps-t
Kens. K Waiinc's r epea t—\ \ j / -wbi l
Dannnc Music O:c — nbc-blue-chnin
News. DTnnncr for 2 brs — cbs-wabc
Amos ,t V n i l j rpt t l i m )— ebs-we<=t

10-05—Ed H i l l rpt (10 m )—cl/?-Di\ie
10:15—DanreOrch to 12—nbc-\\eaf-wj/.

l,um & Abner rpt. (15 m )— cbs-west
Dancing Oic*he«. un t i l 1—inbs-cham

12.00—Da~n£ me Hour — cbs-chain-west

Baby Haldon Fink was buried
he afternoon of June 17 in Me-
herson cemetery. His weeping
lother was supported at the rites
jy her parents and brother, Edwin.
'That night Mrs. Fink was re-

questioned under a be detector in
he courthouse office of Prosecutor

physically than when she was ar-
rested, has a portable typewriter
and radio in het heavily-screened
jail quarters. Much of her time
has been spent sewing—and she
said smilingly that she has com-
pleted three dresses, four aprons
and a sewing bag for herself, and
a luncheon bet "for Mom."

Relatives and girlhood friends
of the Clyde high school graduate
nave visited her in jail , but she
has refused to see her divorced

A.. L. Hyzer, who said she was husband.

Ohio Northern News
ADA, Sent, f) — Ohio Northeni|G. Fulton of Novt> Stoaa, matht-

of her long and successful period
before the motion-picture caincias.
Critics call it the finest role she
has ever played. Rosalind Russell
portrays a vicious gossip who de-
stroys' the reputation of her
friends, _

George Raf t svnd Claire Trevor
in "I Stole a Million," at the Sigma
affords a hair-raising story of a
man-hunt that involved a nation.
Dick Foran is the third party 111
a triangular love affair while
Henry Aimctta provides capable
coined v. ..

At the Quilna the Jones family
discovers Hidden wealth in "Quick
Millions" and the incomparable
Sherlock Holmes returns to the
screen in "The Adventures oi Sher-
lock Holmes." Basil Rathbonc ap-

Theatre Guide
QOrUXTA—"The Adventures of

Slioilock Holmes." and "Quick
Mil l ions"

SIOMA—"I Stole a Million."
OHIO—"The Women."
J.YmiC—"Mr. Moto's Last Warn-

ing," and "The Hardys Ride
Hich."

•TATS—"Naughty But Nice."
Hiid "The Forgotten Woman "

MAJESTIC— I d i o t s Delight,"
and "Tngg«r Pals."

COMING UP
QCn-MA—"Dancing Supreme,"

Thursday mglit. only.
OHIO—"In Name Only." begins

Saturday.
SIOMA—"Bulldog Drummond's

Bride," and "Panama Lady,"
commence Wednesday.

IiYKIC—"Panama Patiol," and
Mcxcalle Kid," begin Wednes-
day.

BTATB~"It's a W o n d e r f u l
Woild," and "Code of the
Sotret Service," begin Thurs-
day.

tromery. Dennis O'Kcefc won the
part of Buck Winston, motion
picture cowboy. Lew Ayres was
considered perfect for John Day,
voulhful husband of Joan Fon-
taine. To Walter Pidjreon went
the honor of beinjr H o w a rd
Fowler, two-timinc husband of
Rosalind Russell. And as Phelps
Potter, lonjj suffering husband
and father of three sets of twins.
all Ki l l s , none other than Frank
Morgan. These, then, are the
men that you won't sec in "The
Women." but you'll hear plenty
about them.

* • «
LYRIC

Love found Andy Hardy, but in

Hardy Faaily MTMM tk§
emotion «om»« to Atwt Kitty
in of all placM, Dc4r*it.

At a mult *f MM aeriat ra»
quiremtnU for "Hi* Hardy*
High," at the Lyric tncatr*.
Haa>n go** gl«mor«aa for the fifat
time in her screen career. 8a« re-
ceived • p e c i a I attention froa
Adrian, the drew vtolgner, a»4
Jack Dawn, the make-up ace, da*
vited beauty treatment* and aato
drees.

The Hardy Family goea to D*>
troit in the new film ana* th*M
Aunt Milly meets a typical busi-
ness man of middle age, with more
than • spark of romantic fiw.
Their affair begin* at a mild caan
of mutual admiration but it da*
velops with interesting complica-
tions in the colorful atmosphere of
metropolitan Detroit. Minor Wat*
son has the role of the busineat
man.

Incidentally, Mickey Rooney goaa
off the deep end with a blond*
chorus girl in the picture, Virginia
Grey playing the blonde liren.

"Aunt Milly and I certainly had
fun in this one," declared Mickey*

"Mr. Moto's Last Warning ,*
sixth in the seriec of 2<Hh Century-
Fox pictures dealing
ventures of J. P.

rith the ad-
Marquand'a

Oriental sleuth, is at the Lyrie
theatre.

FALLS TO DEATH
CINCINNATI, Sept. 11— (AP)—

A fall to the street below from A
train moving on a bridge yester-
day k i l l e d William McClellan
Walker, 36, associate editor and]
business manager of the Athent,
Ala., Limestone Democrat He '
enroute from his home to New

the latest picture of the popular York,

of the Jones Family in their

Norma Shearer and Joan Crawford
in Meiio-Goldwyn-Miyei'* motion picture version

of the Sen»tion»l Broadway Stage Play

"The Women"
Now playing at

OHIO Theatre

university will open Monday for
tie bojrinninp: of the fall quarter
Mth the largest enrollment in 10
years. Ten new faculty and staff
members have been added. More
than 70 students will be niven
part time employment. The quar-
ter ends Tuesday, Nov. 28,

* t f
Lawrence Freeman, assistant

professor of English who has been gi'neering.
studying at Cambridge university,
England, this summer returned to
New York, Aug. 27 on the Georgic.

matics; George H. McFadclcn o f !
Kansas City, phaimacy; Armin
Uhler of Ann Aibor, Mich., as-
sistant professor of law. Dr. Uh-
Icr is a graduate of Leipzig; and
has had three years work in re-
search at the University of Michi-
gan. Vinton Brame of Ada, has
been named assistant instructor in
the department of mechanical en-

pears as the masterful detective,
Holmes, while Nigel Bruce is fea-
tured in the role of the man of
"Marvelous deductions," Watson.
George Zucco has the role of a
master criminal who matches his
wits with Holmes. '

Norma Shearer and Clark^ Gable
arc blurred m

familiar parts, is Eddie Collins, an
alumnus back for a short stay.

Three fantastic clues confront
the master-detective of fiction in
solving the super-crime of his arch-
enemy, the criminal genius Mori-
arty, in. 20th Century-Fox's "The
Adventures of Sherlock Holmes,' at
the Quilna theatre. Basil Rath-
bone plays the great sleuth, with
Nigel Bruce as Dr. Watson, fea-
tured with Ida Lupino and Alan
Marshal.

The clues are: an omen, an an-
cient Inca funeral dirge, like the
cry of a puma; a threat against
the fabulous "Star of Delhi" emer-
ald; a murder, by an unknown

the Majestic
"Idiots Delight" at
theatre and Lee

OLD SCHOOL BUILDING IS
REMODELED AS FACTORY

Doan .T. A. Porter and President
Robeit \ \ i l l i f ims attended a con-
forcncc of Molhodist churches a*"
Delaware Thursday. The Ohio
Noithern university alumni held a
dinner in connection with the con-
ference at \vhich President Wil-
liams spoke.

» •» *
The following program \\ill bp

carried out the first week of the
new fall term at the university.
Monday — fioshuian registration,

library, 8:30 a. m. to 5
medical examinations for

freshmen men, Taft frymnasiuizi
10 a. in. to S p. m.; Ada Theatre
partv, 7 p. m.; Y. M. C. A. open
house for freshmen men and V,
\V. C. A. Open house for fresh-
men women, Tuesday—uppoiclass
rcirMration. 0. C. A. tc-«ts, Otis
tests, chemistry placement te«U>
and at 7:,10 p. m. a mixer at the
Methodist church Classes begin
on Wednesday, also -continuation
of medical examinations for fresh-
men and at 7 p. in. Y. M. C. A.

l and Y. W. C. A. big brother and

President Robeit Williams will
give a book review on Sept. 19 for
the first fall meeting of the Ada
Book Review club.

Brown
p. m.;

The first general faculty meet-
ing preparatory for the fall qua/-
ter was hold Saturday afternoon
at 2 p. m. in Hill -bldg.

t V ¥

Mis Auclry K. Wilder, dean of
women, has to the cam-

Powell is starred in »*"»"£'
western f i lm, "Trigger Pals. In
the former, Gabte proves his ve»-
satihty in the role of a hoofer
while Miss Shearer is assigned the
d i f f i cu l t task of appearing as a
"bo»us" Russian counters.

0 V * M

Q U I L N V
Uivho the Jones Family will be

th.; school of actniK for future
Thews and Rcrnhardts, if the
Alumni-assn continues its present
rate of giowth.

Spring Bvington, mother of the
first family, checked up

• first 13 pic-

NOW! Features At 1:30
4:11. 6:43, »:!•">

scrcen s

bion, Mich.
ited various points

pus after spending; two weeks with on the casts of
her father Allen J. Wilder in Al- tares of the sciiesto <

Miss Wilde! also vis- at least seven players have gone
in southern on to individual screen importance

after appearing in Jones lanurj

[|-H- IT'S ALL ABOUT
WHEN THESE WOMEP

:IK HAIR DOWN!

S H E A R E R C R A W F O R D
ROSALIND RUSSELL

Michigan. * * *
Dr. and Mrs. T. J. Smull aie at

Lanjrlcy Field, Hampton. Va., vis-
iting their son Lrland, who was re-
cently appointed junior aeronau-
tical engineer with the national
advisory committee for aeaionau-
tics

address a chapel convocation at

pictures
Tony Martin

. ,. , ,
played his first

?crcen role in "Back To Nature,
Mar jo i i e Weaver made her debut |

, ,. , - , . _ • _____ » .,V,H Marvin
in "Big
Stephens in
June Lang,

Business,
'Ron owing Trouhle.
Eddie Collins, Joan

Va'loiicTnd' Judith Dickens all are
, graduates of the 20th Century-Fox

President Robert \Vililams will j COmedies.
I'm willing to wager a dozen

-baked cookie?," Miss Bymg-

Miry BOUND • Paulette CODDARD
Phyllis MJV »M • loan FONTAINl
Virginia WEIOLER • Lucile WATSON
Diren i -H t>v G t O R f S f T I I K O H /
P i i i du i-d by H I ' H T ' ^ T R O M B F B f ; '

(l.lmn ><•«« Iliiri-im*

NEW KNOXVILLE, Sept. 11—
Remodeling of the old school
building hcic into a factory site
to house a brush manufactui ing
plant, a subsidiary of the Hogc
Lumber Co , \\as nciuing comple-
tion today with production ex-
pected to get under way befo ic
the last of the month.

The lumber company recently
entered into a contract with vil-
lage officials for use of stand-by
transformers to transmit their
own manufactui ed power to the
new plant. The concern will em-
ploy about 10 persons at the
start and is the f i rs t now indu<=-
try to be organized here in yeni s.

WOMAN"SLASH E"DTO DEATH
AS SHE HOLDS HER BABY

bisj sister bonfire for all
The first chapel convocation will
be held at 1:1:15 a. m. Thursday in
Lchr auditorium.

On Friday at S p. m. there will
ho a faculty reception and univer-
sity mixer in Taft eymnasium. At
3 p m on Saturday the Y. W. C.
A. holtis an informal party for
freshmen. Sunday, Sept. 17, all
Ada chinches invite iho student
body to attend Sunday school and
church services

* * *
In addition to those previously

announced, two more new mem-
bers have been added to the facul-
ty. Thomas Newell Ewing will
serve a<= instructor in the depart-
ment of psychology. Ewing has
his A B. from DePaaw university
and his M. A. from Syracuse. He
also did pjiacluate work at Duke
university. Professor Walter Gray
is on a year's leave of absence to
pin sue Graduate work at Ohio
State university.

Warren Stuart Hauser will
scive sis instructor in business ad-

STEUBENVILLE, 0., Sept. 11— ministration. Stuait has his B.
(AP)—Two young men were ques - j A. and M. A. from Western Re-
tiorcd todav in the slash-slaying serve and a year in law at West

Culver militaiy Academy Sept. 17.
*. v *

Finishing touches have been put
on all university buildings prepar-
atory to the opening of school
Monday. This applies paiticularly
to the'Y. M. C. A. building which
this year will also house the uni-
veisitv's first co-operative men'

noiut-u'i^^^ -" ' .„, ,j
ton said, "that Robert Shaw and
Helen Ericson, who appear in our i
latest picture, 'Quick Millions, will i
soon be included among ^he most
successful of our alumm." i

"Quick Millions," which is now
at the Quilna theatre, marks the

V C I B I I . V .-, *...-.* -" «i- - first featured roles for both oi
dormitoo The house will be oc-i these \ounf? players. Also in Inc
cupied by a group of men, need- ] cllstj which features the members
ma; assignee, who w i l l do then-
own cookinsr and other work. G.

Ain>Kn JOY:
PORKY CAKTOON

WORLD NEWS EVENTS

STARTS SATURDAY1
CAROLE LOMBARD

TARY GRANT
K A Y FRANCIS

"IN NAME ONLY"
SOOM INT PERSON

Renfro Valley Barn Dance

This New LIPSTICK
will never dry your lips

Al E RE'S the most exciting newj for you from
the world of motion pictures...* new lip m»ke-up dicov-
cry by Max Factor M//JH M/ It is "H^ TRU-COLOR LIP-
STICK. Just note these fourimi»ingfe«ures...

1. lifelike red of your lip*
2. non-drying, but indelibk
3. »afefor tentitive lip*
4. eliminate* lipttick line

There's really » thr i l l iwtiting you the very n»t timt you try
rhis sensat.on.t new lipstick...you.too,will igree it's pet-
feet. Remember the nime,M»x Fictor'sTru-Color »-| 00
Lipstick. Color h»rmony shtdei for every type- *

\V, Patton, piofcssor of economics
and sponsor of the Y. M. C. A.,
will be in charge and will deter-

. the cligibilty of those apply-
ing for admission. Two rooms still
w i l l be used for the Y. M. C. A. as
an office and for meetings.

mine

^^ c7^
Sl

15c
1 to 2

NOW—2 SWELL HITS

A K I L L E R 'S
C O U R A G E WAS

H E R O N L Y
PROTECTION!

S\ Jf**la<&
t* \ / 4HOL1TW
. _ Wk 1 ^

4HOLLTW000
TOILITRItS IKTIOM...MAIM HOO*

LADIES
BEAUTYWARE TODAY

10c Till 1 p. m.—1 to 7, 15c
2 HITS NOW 2

Mickiy ROONEY
LEWIS STONE

CECILIA PARKER

. i*the Jnnrn tt IT
cnu IH run * ••»,
m\A mint
thi« wiy !

of Mrs. Camilla Starr, 21, who died ern Reserve. He comes to Ohio
from loss of blood 'yesterday an 1 Northern from Bethany college,
hour after ?he was attacked and i W. Va. Others new on the st:uf
her Jiroat cut as she held her arc the university physician, Dr.
scven-month-old son in her arms. ' John Kramer, of Columbu^ two

Witnesses hoard her scream and mil aes Miss Holon Anslcy or
saw a young man l u n away, police Lima, and Mary Lou C.pslmpr oi
reported. The nt tnok occurred n e a r ' "
Mrs. Stan's home.

Lancaster; Gertrude Glassy of
Salisbury, Md. registrar; Dawson

{mod food
food drinkt—

food t

Mllano Cafe

STARTING TONITB

All Kflar Iteviw
Direct from the World'x Fair

New York

Paul
An4 hto

B»«vl»
with tlM Hwlm

Finest
L,nnrh«* a*4

• Ac TODAY
IU Till 7 P. M.—Then 16

~] (U ( ^ t m t U u l |

QUICK,
MILLIONS

— BIG HIT NO. -i —

- HIT NO, I —

Norm* ^ Cl»rk«
SIIKAHFR 9 GAHLK

"TOOTS lEUMir
- HIT NO. * -

LEE POWELL
"TWMEHMLS"

—AM) HIT NO, 2—

P«l«r LORRE
In

"HR, KOTO'S
LAST WARHHHT

MM* ri«« lit*
Kllltr M llw

W». Anl
I ll*

imt •

IDA LUPINO
ALAN MARSHAL

X I T K ONLY*""
_ ()X STACK —
The OVERHOLT
PROFESSIONAL.

DANCE SCHOOL Prewnti

"DaiielH SuprMft"
Dancinfi No»*lf(M, Galore!

25 — PEOPLE — at
ONB MtiroMMNrt—»!«• r, M.

/&^\ «_a«^̂ ^̂ BKROGER *E2 mmmi]m

TUESDAY'S SPECIALS

2K ROGER'S COUNTRY CLUB

SODA CRACKERS
KROGKR'S COUNTRY CLUB

APPLE BUTTER
KKOGBU'S TWINKLE

GELATIN DESSERT
K ROGER'S

CLOCK BREAD ?;:,",,
K ROGER'S SPOTLIGHT

COFFEE I ,.?, I4e

Lb-
Box 23*

15*
Ass*.
Flavors 4

3
Pkg*.
Wf

I'/i L*.

ORAN8ES California
Sweet, Juicy

25*
3^39*
2^25*

TENDER ROUND STEAK «~*M§
FRESH PORK HAIRS - tffj
^ SLICED BNCOR
FRESN LAKE FBI

JEWS PA PER I .FWSFAPFR!


